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I wrote this cause i was really feeling sad at school today and.....i dont know, but writting stuff always
makes me feel better....well here it is
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1 - Best Friends

Kiera and Zoriah- Friends Forever

Although you’re never here to share the laughter anymore
And though your words will never come, my ears will hold the core
For even when you’re never there to see me every week
I’ll still remember what you say, your memory I seek

Cause friends will come and friends will go, but you were my best friend
The one who’s there when I am weak, to stay until the end
A person who will listen through and help me by and by
Now tears replace the world I see, and make me want to cry

I see the world through your eyes and hear it through your ears
But every time I see my fate, you make me break in tears
I’d rather die a thousand deaths, to see you once again
And rather tear apart my heart, to have you as a friend

You’ll never know the pain you bring, to see you walk away
I really wish that you were still the friend I see each day
Maybe we will work this through and maybe it will change
But as for now my heart will break and life will rearrange

From time to time we’ll talk again, but tears will break me down
And though we talk throughout the years, our friendship holds no ground
But hope will last throughout my heart, and break throughout our life
I’ll hold the thought that this will end, and dissipate our strife

A memory of distant past, will keep my heart real strong
That soon we’ll laugh and talk again, and then break out in song
My hope for you is life will hold the happiness you seek
For your face will keep my life worth living week to week
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